
Tilley Thomas In hand 34 Back Orchard 1 3 15

Do Do 36 Front Orchard 1 1 3

Turner George (Deceased) Fox Thomas 39 Garden & Orchard 1 6

Geale William In hand 42 Orchard 1 9

Nash Thomas Bishop Frank  90 Garden & Orchard 2 11

Arthur Henry In hand 91 Orchard & Shed 1 37

Currie William Gadd Richards 92 Orchard Grass 1 9

Abbett Eliza Bonsor William 94 Orchard Grass 2 13

Do Do 95 Do Do 1 3 16

Do Do 97 Do Do 2 4

Do Do 100 Do Do 1 13

Stringer Miles (Deceased) Simms John 106 Orchard Grass 2 2 10

LANDOWNERS OCCUPIERS No DESCRIPTION

OF LANDS

STATE STATUTE

MEASURE

ORCHARDS ON THE COMMON
circa 1843

The map was accompanied by a schedule in the form of a
table with an entry for each map item by number. This
included the name of the owner, and occupier, with a
description of the land in the parish including individual
fields - sometimes with field names.

Prior to the publication of large scale Ordnance Survey maps
in the late nineteenth century, tithe maps were for many
parishes the only large scale map showing the landscape prior
to the industrial revolution and they frequently provide the
earliest evidence for the field system in the parish.

Slater’s Oak Norwood Farm

Brick Field Farm

Lee Brooke Farm

E    F    F    I    N    G    H    A    M         C    O    M    M    O    N

Lower  Farm

Since Anglo Saxon times, tithes were payments in kind
comprising an agreed proportion of the yearly profits from
farming (crops, wool, milk etc.), or the produce of man's
labour, made by parishioners for the support of their parish
church and its clergy. Later in some cases, the right to receive
the tithe was acquired by an organisation such as a monastery
or college who paid a priest.
 With the dissolution of the monasteries, much church land
- and in many cases also the accompanying tithes - passed to
private landlords. These tithes became the personal property
of the new owners. The Tithe Commutation Act 1836/7
established a process by which tithes could be converted to
money payments. This required the drawing of an accurate
map (the accuracy of which was certified by commissioners)
showing all the land in the parish.



LEE BROOKE FRUIT FARM

The cartographer of the 1874 Ordnance Survey Map went to some length to indicate the fields of Leebrooke

were well populated with trees.

Daniel & Eliza and John & Elizabeth are all buried at St Lawrence Church in two family graves

The  Family

Daniel Carpenter was born circa 1791 in Abinger and some
time before 1840 moved to Downside, Cobham. He and other
members of the family were all carpenters by profession.

In 1842 at the age of 51 this seemingly confirmed bachelor
met and married a widow Eliza Abbett (née Chippen) who
was fifteen years younger. The marriage by banns took place
in East Horsley, Eliza’s parish at the time, but they lived at
Downside for some years and it was there the first two
children John & Eliza Jr. were baptised.  After 1846 the family

moved to a cottage at Warren Farm, Effingham, where the
third child Jasper was born.

Daniel died in Effingham in 1855 and in his will put money
in trust for his three children, which they would receive when
they each reached 21 years of age.

Eliza had been given Lee Brook by her father at about the
time of her first marriage and had rented it out to William
Bosnor to farm. After Daniel’s death Eliza and the family
moved there and she is listed on the 1861 census as aged 54
and gave her occupation as fruiterer.

Part of the Register of Baptisms for Cobham recording the birth of John, 2nd November 1844

End of an Era

John remained at Leebrooke until his death on the 11th

November 1931, aged 88, successfully working as a fruit
farmer in his own right. He had out-lived his wife and siblings.
Eliza Jr. had not married and neither he nor Jasper had any
offspring.

John’s estate was valued at £1770. 8. 1. and having appointed
Mr. Ernest A. Killick, farmer, and Mr. William Bonsey,
dairyman, his executors, they signed an agreement with Mr.
R. R. Calburn, the Lord of the Manor of Effingham East
Court on 1st April, 1933 for him to convert the copyhold land
to freehold land on the payment by them of £10. 10. 0.

The property was then sold to Mr. A. G. Estler, a tree surgeon.

Fruit Farming

We have no evidence of the family’s farming activities, but
based on other farms of the period Eliza and John probably
grew mostly apples and perhaps some pears, plums and soft
fruit. A judicious choice of varieties would have helped to
extended the harvesting season. Many fruit farmers also
planted cash crops among the trees in the spring to
supplement their income.

We know from one census the family owned a cow and it
is quite likely John would on occasions keep pigs, either in
the orchards or on the open field at the north.  In addition
he possibly hired himself out to other farmers as casual
labour especially during harvest time.

John married Elizabeth Warn in Effingham in 1871 and
worked as a labourer.  In 1872 Jasper married Clara Killick
and left home. By 1881 Eliza now in her 70s still kept house
for the family and it seems John had taken over the running
of the fruit farm. Eliza died on the 27th December 1884 and
in her will (proved 14th March, 1885), left an estate valued at
£1422. 2. 3.

Leebrooke Cottage c. 1950 does not seem to have changed from John’s days



WILD FRUITS ON THE COMMON

Self-seeded trees can be found on the Common

A range of self-seeded trees and bushes have been recorded
on the common including, apple, goosebery and quince.

The most numerous of these today found around the
cottages on the common are damsons. Damsons are small
plums with a distinctive, rich flavour; unlike other plums
they are high in sugars and highly astringent. The main use
of damsons in the industrial era was in commercial jam-
making, and orchards were widespread until the Second
World War.

There is anecdotal evidence that damsons were used in the
British dye and cloth manufacturing industries in the 18th

and 19th centuries, with examples occurring in every major
damson-growing area.

The most sensible use of the fruit is probable the
manufacture of damson wine. According to Michael Waller
the chief exponent of the art on the Common used to be
Adrian Estler:

After the cricket matches…
… Estler also was very keen on making home-made damson wine
and he used to invite some of us round to his kitchen and on a
great big oak wooden table and he used to get out a great big hunk
of cheese, set the glasses down, get the bottles out which
incidentally were still fermenting in some cases, pour out the wine
and half the bottle would turn white so we could only drink the
top half and then he used to carve up the cheese and that was that.

Perhaps it is as well  it was a post-match activity!

Blackthorn
The shrub, with its savage thorns, is
traditionally used for making cattle proof
hedges. Blackthorn makes excellent
firewood and was used for tool handles and
canes. From the Middle Ages, the sap was
used as an ingredient in the making inks
used for manuscripts.

The fruit, sloes, are similar to a small
damson or plum, suitable for preserves, but
rather tart and astringent for eating, unless
it is picked after the first few days of
autumn frost. They can be made into jam,
used in fruit pies, preserved in vinegar and
made into wine. The juice of the berries
was also used to dye linen a pale blue colour.

Dog Rose
Petals make a very interesting jelly and can
be made into jams if used with rhubarb or
fruit such as greengages. Rose hips have a
very high vitamin C content and they can
be used to make rose-hip syrup which was
popularised during the Second World War
when other sources of Vitamin C were
scarce. Rose-hip syrup still represents one
of the few examples of a wild food resulting
in a commercial product. Rose-hips can
also be made into an infusion as rose-hip
tea and can be converted into marmalade.

Elder

Elder has had many uses over history,
mostly for food and drink. Elderflower
cordial is made from the flowers, which can
also be dipped in batter and fried as
‘fritters’. The berries are used to make rich
wine. Elderflowers are also used to make a
skin cleanser and eye lotion. There is also
some reference to elder being used for a
hedging plant.

The berries are poisonous eaten raw and
the leaves are poisonous too.

Wild fruits found on the Common

Bramble
The best known and most abundant is the
bramble or blackberry bush. This grows
wild on most soils and is found all round
the common sending down its strong
suckering roots amongst hedges.
Harvesting the fruit is a popular pastime
even today. A word of warning though:
folklore has it that blackberries should not
be picked after Old Michaelmas Day (11th

October) as the devil has claimed them.

Split bramble stems are traditionally used
as binding material for straw in basketry
and bee skeps, and are sometimes used to
protect other cultivated fruits.

Traditionally for those living in the country, foraging would
have been a common activity and the plants and fruit
collected were a welcome addition to the daily diet.

Other plants

In addition to fruit a wide variety of plants would have been
collected for food or to use in herbal medicine, i.e. nettles,
dandelion leaves, sorrel, meadowsweet and horsetail.

For those with the knowledge there were also an array of
edible fungi to be found in the late Summer and Autumn.



WATER SUPPLY ON THE COMMON

For many centuries it is likely that there were no permanent
inhabitants of the Common.  By the nineteenth century
however, there were a number of houses and cottages on the
Common. Two of these Leebrooke and Slater’s Oak started as
“assarts,” which were original enclosed areas for cultivation
or grazing. People then lived on the Common without
permission. The Lord of the Manor could grant copyholder

In 1895 at the first ever meeting of the Parish Council, the
topic of the quality of the drinking water on the Common
was raised, in relation to Leewood and Hook Cottages.

Minutes of Parish Council Meeting 25 March 1895
Proposed by Mr Edward Davis seconded by Mr Charles
Whittington that the Parish Council use its influence to compel
the owners of Cottages situated on Effingham Common to
provide their Tenants with proper drinking water – and also that
the Parish Council do not be at any expense to make a main
footpath across the Common.

This was reported to the Parish Council meeting on 18
April 1895, and
It was resolved that the Clerk forward a copy of the resolution
respecting the water supply to the rural District Council
[Dorking] asking them to take such steps as they deem advisable
in the matter.

Minutes of Next Parish Council Meeting 27 May 1895
A Parish Council Meeting held at the School Room on Monday
the 27th day of May at 7 o’clock in the afternoon to consider the
reports from the Rural District received from Mr Rapley
[Surveyor] and Doctor Jacobs respecting the water supply on
Effingham Common.  Mr Rapley was in attendance to give
information........
The reports received was fully discussed.  Apart from the opinion
of Doctor Jacobs in his reports to the Rural District Council, this
Meeting would like to have Doctor Jacobs opinion of the water
from other well on the Common that is supposed to be good
water and always yielding a good supply and would like Doctor
Jacobs to state more fully the defects in the water, if any, so as to
throw more light on the question.

Parish Council Meeting 25 November 1895
Letter read from the Rural District Council, enclosed estimate
from the Leatherhead Water Works Company for laying the
water from the Village to the Pillar box Effingham Common viz
£400.  Decided that no further steps be taken.

Lord Lovelace owned a number of properties on the western
side of the Common.  The tenants of these properties were
likely to have had better supplies as he was known to provide

his tenants with water tanks which he had filled with fresh
water.

Water was finally laid to the Common in the 1930s.

rights to them to allow them to remain, which was often in
his interest as they would then pay rent and other charges to
him.  He had to balance this with the rights of other people
who had rights to use the Common to graze their animals etc.

All of these people required water supplies and a number of
wells are known to have existed on the Common.

Map of known wells

Number Location Notes

1 Brickfield Cottage Exact location not shown on any O/S map but a reference to a well appears in a sale document.

2 Hook Cottages Discovered recently. We are not sure if this is a well or deep water tank.

3 Leewood Cottages Reference to a well appears of several  but not all O/S maps and its exact location varies.

4 Leebrooke Cottage A well at Leebrooke appears on every O/S map since 1874.

5 Willow Cottages This well or deep tank appears on most O/S maps. Its construction seems similar to the one discovered at Hook Cottages.

6 The Common This well is shown on the common outside the boundary of what is now Wise Folly, only on 1896 O.S map.

7 Lower Farm This is shown as a well on most O/S maps.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The wells and tanks recorded are shown overlaid on the

1874 O/S map.



WHY WERE THERE COMMONS?
Part One

The commons were part of the manorial system.  This was a
social system developed in Saxon England, where a lord
owned a geographical area or “manor” and granted land to
supporters who became his tenants and who he protected.

After the Norman conquest the system was codified and used
as a method of control.  All land was owned by the king who
let it to lords, who in turn let it to their tenants who owed him
rent and service.  Manors tended to be quite small geographic
units.  This was intentional, as the king did not want his
barons to own large unified areas of land and thus be in a
position to challenge his power.  So barons would often be
given multiple manors, but in widespread locations.

All land in manors belonged to the lord of the manor (apart
from the glebe land belonging to the church). The land was
divided between the demesne (pronounced domaine) which
was farming land belonging to the lord, farming land
tenanted by freeholders or copyholders (even freeholders
held their land from the lord – they just had more rights) and
waste.

Waste land was the poorest land and was usually known as
commons or heath. Commoners i.e. tenants with common
rights used it to graze livestock of different sorts, for estovers
– the taking of wood, reeds, heather, bracken etc., turbary –
digging turf or peat for fuel, pisctary – fishing, and for taking
soil – sand, stone, chalk, clay etc. There were specific rules
about its use known as the ‘customs of the manor’.

The manor was run by courts, generally held at least annually.
The most important was the ‘view of frankpledge’ or ‘court
leet’, which originally had judicial functions, but was largely
powerless by the sixteenth century.  The ‘court baron’ was the
decision making body for the manor which administered its

customs or regulations and dealt with offences against them,
ruled on trespass, debts and disputes between tenants and
recorded the surrender and admission to customary land.
The customs of the manor would prescribe exactly who could
use the commons or waste, when and for how much.

The commons around Effingam North Common c. 1760s.

This map shows Effingham Common in relation to the other surrounding commons, and the open nature of the area. Notice also how much further north the common extended than today.  It is called ‘North’

because there was another large area of Common in the south of the parish, now gone, often known as the Upper Common since it was on higher ground



WHY WERE THERE COMMONS?
Part Two

The land that tenants farmed was often not in discrete blocks.
Many of England’s manors had open or common field systems
were the land was divided into strips.  Tenants would either
own a number of specific strips which were scattered through
the fields (open fields) or they would own a number of strips
which would be rotated and allocated each year by the court
baron (common fields).

The Surrey downland parishes, including Effingham, all
shared a specific pattern of land use.  Because the parishes
tended to run from clay in the north, through a better
alluvium soil on the spring line  (i.e. Lower Road), to poor
chalk in the south, they seem to have evolved a specific form
of land use which allowed tenants access to all three soil
resources.  Tenants would own specific strips in the open fields

on relatively good soil and might also own “closes” i.e.
enclosed farming land in addition.  Effingham’s open fields
were on the south side of the modern A246, the one to the
east of Beech Avenue being the East Field and the one to the
west being the West Field.  Tenants or commoners would
have rights to graze specific numbers of sheep on the downs
and to use the commons for grazing specific numbers of
animals like pigs and for foraging etc.

Because their land was widely spread, it was typical for
tenants to live in houses close together in the centre of the
village.  Over time the system began to break down and
unified farms developed with farm houses away from the
village centre e.g. Lower Farm and Indian Farm.

Effingham contained five manors: Effingham East Court
Manor, Effingham Place Court and Effingham-La-Leigh
which later combined as Effingham Manor, part of the Manor
of Byfleet (a throwback to when Chertsey Abbey owned part
of the parish) and part of the neighbouring Manor of Little
Bookham.

Effingham North Common seems mainly to have belonged to
Effingham Manor.

Effingham East Court Manor and Byfleet Manor had
commons in the south of the parish called Upper Common,
which were enclosed at the beginning of the nineteenth
century and then became part of people’s landholdings.

The village is fortunate that in the past Effingham North
Common survived both the enclosure process and attempts
to build on it.  Today several of the commoners retain their
ancient rights which were successfully registered in 1975
following a great campaign by residents of the village and the
Parish Council.

Effingham East Court Manor

Byfleet Manor

Effingham Manor

Little Bookham Manor

KEY

Manors and Parts of Manors on the Common
Adapted from O’Connor. 1973.



CULTIVATION OF THE COMMON
Part One

The rights of Commoners to take fallen wood or run various
animals on Effingham Common are well known.  Common
land was generally ‘waste’ land where the soil was too poor for
tilling, unlike the great open fields.  Here on Effingham
Common, the soil is clay often sodden with water, especially
where it drains down the slope to the north east.

In the Middle Ages this would have been much too heavy for
early ploughshares driven by muscle-power, so it was set aside
for other uses.

But….
The development of machine-powered agricultural tools
changed this of course. Effingham Local History Group has
been looking into well-attested local memory that large
expanses of the Common have been ploughed for crops.

Before World War II

Jessica Page remembers playing on the East Court area as a
child:
My recollection is that it was quite close rather nice grass which
had been obviously browsed by sheep so it was really rather close
grass and to begin with it was really rather pleasant and I think I
can even remember seeing some harebells.  And it had large may
bushes and blackthorn all over it.  But by 1939 the bushes were
getting more and more huge and there was less and less grass in
between and you really had to thread your way through. ….The
whole Common looked quite different because it was so
overgrown rather attractive, but I do remember thinking, ‘Oh it’s
a pity that these bushes are now getting so big you can hardly get
through’.

World War II

There were soldiers stationed around the Common at a camp
near the Station, a searchlight base, and bombs certainly fell.
But it was after the war, while rationing still continued, that
a dramatic decision was made:

Extract from Effingham Parish Council Minutes
19 January 1948

Proposed ploughing of certain part of Effingham Common for Food
Growing:

The Council were notified that the Surrey War Agricultural
Committee proposed to plough up certain land on Effingham
Common for food growing.
It was agreed that no patriotic person would object to the project,
but the Council were concerned as to the reinstatement of the land
afterwards.
The Clerk was asked to obtain further information.

Jessica describing a moving scene:
I remember seeing these big machines on the Common and they
just tore everything up.

All of Hooke Common and a large part of Effingham
Common (East Court) were put under cultivation from
March 1948. The aerial view of the common shows the effects of various agricultural regimes

Clearing the verge c. 1936, showing the corn crop in the field

The heavy clay easily becomes waterlogged

EFFINGHAM

EAST COURT

COMMON

HOOKE

COMMON



CULTIVATION OF THE COMMON
Part Two

After de-requisitioning, 1955
The requisitioned area was de-requisitioned on 22 November
1955, but it did not return to its former condition.  A Lord of
the Manor, as owner of the soil of a common, is entitled to
plough it provided he does not interfere with the rights of
commoners.

Hooke Common after de-requisitioning
Mr Calburn’s agricultural agent, Mr Murrells, continued to
plough most of Hooke Common, but not leaving very much
on which Commoners such as Adrian Estler could graze their
animals.  Murrells also wanted to graze cattle and he put up
wire fences, which constituted ‘enclosure’.  This was strongly
resisted by the locals who went out at night to cut the wire.
Ultimately a string of court cases and investigations
established the Commoners’ rights, but most of Hooke
Common continued to be ploughed until very recently.

Diana Smith, a resident of Heath View, remembers:
Flocks of seagulls following ploughing and flocks of Canada geese
after harvest on Hooke Common.
Crops on Hooke Common included sown corn, barley and – in
one year only – beautiful blue flax. Stubble was burned after
harvest, but there was a bad fire one year when the hedge between
Hooke and Effingham East Court Commons caught fire.

October 2002 saw what was probably the last harvest on
Hooke Common, after which the land became subject to
set-aside under European regulations.

East Court Common after de-requisitioning
East Court Common has also been under the plough at
times, but not so extensively or continuously and when it
was, it frequently drew critical comment down on the
farmer, either for unpleasant effects experienced by
neighbours or because of concern over Commoners’ rights:

September 1975
Effingham Parish Council was notified that a hardcore
road was being laid on a part of the Common.  By October
the view was that this was:
‘presumably to facilitate the entry of heavy farm equipment on
to Hooke Common and I suppose East Court’. ‘The part of the
Common concerned is immediately to the south of the property
known as Leebrook and to the north and east of the nearby
parcel of land known as Leabrook Orchard’.
By November the Lord of the Manor’s agent had
‘caused an area of the Common abutting [the] Common Road
on the west side to be ploughed in the recent past.  It is an area
similar to that ploughed by him last year…’
Just a month later came the decision of the Commons
Commissioners confirming commoners’ grazing rights.

June 1984
A resident at the side of the Common writes to the Parish
Council:
We have noticed recently that the Farmer who cultivates the
area bounding the cricket pitch over towards the Common…
is spreading chicken fertilizer… the area is now awash.
Is it a prelude to further cultivation of the Common…
It might be our imagination but it appears that during the seven
years we have lived here, that this farmer has ploughed a little
more each year….

The Parish Council wrote to the Lord of the Manor:
There are complaints about depositing of sludge on and area of
the Common in the vicinity of Effingham Junction.  This is on
an area not extensively cultivated in the past and has been used
by commoners for grazing purposes.  The deed is done and it
cannot be reversed but apart from it being anti-social it does
make that part of the common unusable.

Since acquisition by Guildford Borough Council in 2002
The land is managed for wildlife and careful public access.
Active intervention such as ploughing and fertilizing has
stopped.  The grassland is mown for hay to keep it from
reverting to rank scrub and to allow grazing.

Wet woodland with occasional standing water

Ploughed land

Agricultural Tenancy

Rich grassland

Description of the agricultural use as at 2002

The last harvest from Hooke Common
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